Bleus
Reading between the lines can be a way of life. Without knowing how, she's become an adept, Attendant on the unsaid, attuned to hints and stops. Expert appraiser of ceramic eyes, Wine-soured breath, souped-up speech, She laughs on cue at the joke meant just for her. Or agrees, nodding eagerly, when truths slam down With the jarring force of one six-pack too many. But sobriety isn't any proof of change. Though sealed with a smile, that hardening glare Needs watching, that abrupt arm Knocking over a glass as if by accident. Nonchalant, breezy questions may be loaded, Must be pondered, deftly dodged. Her stomach tightens, terse interpretation, When he shoves the cat off her chair as he wallks by. Not a respected skill, hers, nor a trade to be plied, Deciphering for daily bread, art for inside.
